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May 22nd 2016 was the day to remember. After a dreary several days the Sunday morning weather broke
out sunny and warm. The Counts National Street Rod Association Safety Inspection and Appreciation was
off and running.
The inspection team of chief inspector, Gary Kreun and his team of helpers set a record, inspecting 51 cars
from 10 am to 5:30 pm. Inspected 51 cars during that lengthy session. This all took place at the shop of Ste-
ve and Deb Kroeger, whom we are deeply indebted for all they have done since we started this event nearly
10 years ago.
Another bonus this year was the arrival of Lonnie Olsen, the NEW South Dakota State Rep who lives in
Custer, SD and took names and handed out NSRA Appreciation Day Pins to members attending.. He also
brought a ‘51 Ford pickup to have inspected.
Don Oske brought out his 2nd newly acquired 1934 roadster to have the NSRA Safety inspectors give this
on their approval. He should have had the first one he bought inspected before that trip from Oklahoma to
New Mexico where he lost control of the car and hit a sign post and totaled it.

Don Oske’s new ‘34 Ford roadster Don telling stories Dave Hill brought out his steel ‘34 Convertible

Lots of Counts cars were inspected before
all the cars were inspected. It was good to
see that many street rod and machine owners
taking advantage of this free “another set
eyes” approach to having a safe, drivable
Car. Many thanks also to Gary Kreun and
His safety team or working so hard!
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The Opp’s brought their ‘68 Nice ‘50 Ford Coupe one of Fred Herr’s 2 cars

Charger and 2 other cars

This was a very nice ‘53 Plymouth Another Plymouth coupe
Original Fred’s 70 Chevelle SS 454

2 dr. sedan both brought over by the Sargent Garage crew

As usual EVERYONE enjoyed the food and the environment What a place, Thanks Steve and Deb



COUNTS LOSE CURRANT MEMBER, MERLE
McCOY ON MAY 20TH.
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Merle was an active member of the Counts since 2006 and had 3 different street rods dur-
ing that time. Merle will be missed very much as he was an active member and a good
friend to all that he met!



It was a dreary and slightly rainy day on April 30th. This was the much anticipated and advertised begin-
ning of the local Car show season for the Rapid City area.
G3 Rods kicked it off with a car show inside and out at their HUGE shop located on West Chicago St.
The turn out was impressive and several out of town cars were on hand as well as many G3 finished and
project rods and customs., The purpose of this show was a well planned effort by the Gruba family to
raise money for the Children’s Home Society. And boy did they accomplish their goal by raising over
$12,000 in their effort. They had many corporate donors as well as car owners that were willing to chip
in for this worthy cause. It also took a lot of work on their part to pull this off and hopefully then can re-
cuperate enough by next year to do it again.
I saw at least 50 or 60 cars during the several hours that we were there and thanks to all the Counts that
showed up too! We really appreciate what you guys did at your show to show your support of local char-
ities. The Counts
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This truck was COOL Wild ‘56 Ford PU Another cool ‘57 Chevy PU G3 built GTO Judge

1 of many VW trucks The G3 Lincoln Mark 1 Another major project Wild roadster engine

Very cool C1 Vette Wild DRAG car This ’57 Nomad is an exceptional car from out of
state
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May 31st.
2016

Dan Duncan ran into Mac
Coldwell one day and was invited
over to his and his brother Steve’s
new toy shop, the former G3 shop
just off of Sturgis road. Mac and
Steve are both “Genuine Car
Nuts” and their small but high
quality collection of Rods and ma-
chines is growing as we saw Tues-
day eve, May 31st.
Mac and Steve were fortunate
enough to sell their 2 Motive
Parts businesses a little over a
year ago and are now reaping the
benefits of free time and some ex-
tra cash.
Mac has three cars now, a 1957
Chevy Bel Air 2 dr. hardtop that
is right now undergoing a 2016
Camaro LX engine and 6 speed
transplant out at A & A Restora-
tion. He also has a sano ‘55 Chevy
sedan delivery with a big block FI
motor His latest purchase came
via Barret Jackson, a ‘34 3 win-
dow coupe hiboy.
Steve, a former Counts member
in the 80’s now has an immacu-
late ‘55 Chevy pickup with a big
block Chevy V8 and a beautiful
dark metallic purple paint job.
He is working on a neat chopped
3 wnd. Ford coupe that will be
small block Chevy powered. It
will be 2 tone green and silver and
if it is any thing like his pickup
should be a show stopper.
We want to thank the Coldwells’
for showing us around your shop
and hope to be invited back soon!
Story and photos by Jim Neuzil

Mac Coldwell bought this ‘cool’ ‘34 hiboy at Barret Jackson

Mac’s ‘55 Delivery with BB Chevy power and FI dual 4’s

Steves ‘33 is well louvered The ‘55 pickup is spotless and well
detailed

This truck sits nice They have qite a collection of Die Cast cars
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June 4th. 2016

I guess everybody with a street rod, street machine, truck, classic, antique, rat rod and even
some honest to God drag machines were looking for a place to show them off. Saturday, June
4th. Was definitely the day as the weather was perfect, mid 70’s and the Dakotas Rods and
Classics 4th annual Cruise In FREE car Show held at the Baken Park Culvers restaurant park-
ing lot and half of the back lot of Baken Park was the pace. It was filled with over 180 cool cars
and that was only the cars that registered.
The Counts were well represented with at least 13 members on hand. This show brings out cars
that aren’t normally seen very much during the summer. It’s always great to see some of our
old friends and make some new acquaintances as well. I’m sure that the Immune Deficiency
Foundation charity benefit from the clubs 50/50 raffle and Culvers donation. JN

Smooth C10 PU project Bob and Bev Myers brought 2 cars Bob Diekmann had his PU very nice ‘34 Ponco

Rare ‘66 Chargervwas nice This ‘55 Chevy was a looker Rush and Peggy Elliots ‘54 PU

Cars all in a row by bank Cool ‘60’s Cougar Really nice “57 Bel Air Wild Model T roadster


